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Being us takes hard work + a good sense of humour 
'cause no one can be us

 9IGA
 9IGA



TEACHERS

Class 9IGA
of



Ms. LeemaMs. Leema

Hi, I am Leema Priya,
class teacher of 9 IG
A. I joined TRINS in
Nov 2019. I am also
part of the cooking
club this year.

Besides talking about topics related to
economics, I love watching movies.
I am enthusiastic about being with the extra
energetic, talented, and super creative girls and
boys in 9 IG A.
Apart from being ultra-cool, they are also a
responsible bunch. I look forward to working
with them and yes, my expectations are sky-
high!

 



Mr. SubashMr. Subash

I am a qualified Maths
and Add math teacher
with over 12 years of
experience.   I was a
software engineer
earlier but I chose to
teach over I.T.

 I have taught in India, Qatar, and Malaysia. I did
my MEd. from a University in the USA. I love to play
Badminton, Cricket and other sports. I love to
watch movies and listen to music in my free time.
Grade 9 A is a fun-loving and amazing class. All the
students are full of life and ready to participate. I
particularly love teaching this class.



STUDENTS OF CLASS 9IGA



Ajitha JanakiAditya Adwaith

Arnav Anushka RishiGeoffrey

Aman Ananya RonTejas

Vishal Johnathan Koshy



AngelAntara

Noureen

Editors

Alina



Almost always the creative dedicated minority
has made the world better...

Very Smart
Ruminant and
thoughtful
Intelligent

Hi! My name is Aditya
and I’m 15 years old. I live

with my family of 4 in
Pothencode, Trivandrum

however, right now we
are in Kuwait. My

hobbies include reading,
surfing the internet,

playing video games, and
photography. I am a fan
of traveling and seeing

beautiful sights.

ADITYA

Helpful
Hardworking
Good in theatre



  

Nonchalant
Relaxed
Smart

A tennis player
Gamer

Enjoys doing
research on

medicine

ADWAITH

" He is
carefree

yet decisive"

I spent the first 13 years of my life in Kuwait.
Love playing basketball, tennis, chess, especially

Video games.
Got to publish a book (Imprints of the Heart) on

Amazon, on my favorite topic – Cardiology, thanks
to Trins.

Absolute Voracious reader, from actions, a mystery
to crime-solving (Love Agatha Christie, John

Grisham & Anthony Horowitz).

 



Everything you can imagine is real

Everything you can imagine is real

Everything you can imagine is real

Everything you can imagine is real

A J I T H A

MischievousMischievous
Very annoyingVery annoying
SmartSmart
OrganiseOrganisedd
Hard-workingHard-working
and organised.and organised.  
ActiveActive
A powerful AuraA powerful Aura  

"Be the kind of genius you are
and keep up your confidence!"

Hi, I'm Ajitha and I've been in this school
for 5 years. I've been told to be very

annoying (which I'm definitely not) and
sarcastic. I love sports and I like to run

around a lot (which makes me sound like
a kid but I'm not)

I'm very straightforward and extremely
nice, ask anyone :)



Hi, I'm Alina and I joined this school last
year. I love pets a lot. I like playing games
like Valorant and watching anime during
my free time. I also like drawing anime or
game characters. I really love music and I

listen to the music of all genres. 

Alina

An incredible and
supportive friend who

can always be
approached. Reminds
me a lot of the saying

“Face the light and
you’ll forget your

shadows”.

Friendly

Helps everyone.:)

 

 

 



AMANAMAN
Kind

Friendly
A writer
Logical
Calm

"A silent but smart
guy, who is really

freindly"

Hello, my name is
Aman Nivin. I

study in 9 IG A and
I live in Varkala.

 
 



You seem like an evil
genius in disguise .
Are you?

Ananya

Good taste
for music
Best
calligraphy
Amazing
personality
Polite
Kind

HI! My name is Ananya
and I have been in this
school for more than 4
years now.



Hello! I am Angel, and I am 13 years old, IHello! I am Angel, and I am 13 years old, I
have been in TRINS for 9 years. I lovehave been in TRINS for 9 years. I love

traveling, exploring wildlife, and adventure! Itraveling, exploring wildlife, and adventure! I
read books when I am free or watch TV, andread books when I am free or watch TV, and

I am always willing to help anyone. I am aI am always willing to help anyone. I am a
nature enthusiast and love interacting withnature enthusiast and love interacting with

animals. I also love sports, especiallyanimals. I also love sports, especially
football, and badminton. I am a swimmerfootball, and badminton. I am a swimmer

too, but not as good as some experttoo, but not as good as some expert
swimmers in class... A few other hobbiesswimmers in class... A few other hobbies
include singing, dancing, drawing, etc.include singing, dancing, drawing, etc.

Angel

Always available in emails,Always available in emails,
probably the one to send the firstprobably the one to send the first
email for any email for any group work. I wish Igroup work. I wish I

could do that ;)could do that ;)



 
Hard-working 

Polite 
Good with coordination

 Supportive
Helpful

Likes photography
 

Hi! My name is Antara and I
have been in this school for

almost 3 years. I enjoy
video editing, listening to

music and dancing.  I spend
my weekends watching TV

shows.

 

" F.E.A.R has two meanings.
Forget Everything And Run,

or Face Everything And
Rise. The choice is yours."

Antara



A N U S H K A

Hello there, I'm Anushka Suman

from 9IGA. Born on the 25th of

June,2007, and am currently 14

years old. I've been in this school for

4 years, starting from 5th grade.

Coming to this school has changed

a lot about me from my vocabulary

to my personality. I enjoy art,

singing, debates, and all-around

just exploring and expanding my

life to its fullest. As a person, I will

continue to change and grow along

with the world and can only hope

for the best in the future.

'I'm not who i was one year ago
and maybe

just this once,
change is good.'

-E.Grin
 

Very outspoken

Can get into a conversation

anytime

Speaks her mind

One of the best writers I

know and is carefree and

extroverted

She tries her best whenever

she wants to and is honest.

Chin-up always :)

Class Comments:



Quick-witted
Humorous

Has done a MUN 
Gamer

Talkative
Harry Potter fan 

 

Arnav

"He has a dark humour of sorts
but wish he'd get his mic fixed
so he could land them so much

better" 
 

Hello! My name is Arnav,
I’m 14 years old and I live in
Dubai. I like to play sports

like football and I like playing
video games and watching

Netflix. 



Geoffrey Geoffrey

Polite 
Kind, respectful, and
tried his best. Keep
working hard!
Cool personality and a
good friend
Dramatic

Hello everyone,
My name is Geoffrey and I like

to do the following:
Gaming, making videos, play

music, football, reading books,
athletics, cooking, and

watching Netflix shows.

"Nice hair"



Hi, I'm Janaki and I'm pretty sure
I'm very friendly. I love to dance,
swim and I am a fan of K-pop.

Anyways I'm a great person to be
around and everyone agrees :)

Janaki

 A great dancer and

singer

Fun 

Great at sports

Smart 

Easygoing

Has a friendly and

positive aura

 

" She is a confident
and reliable friend.
Nothing is impossible

for her "



Johnathan

He is an interesting

person

Intelligent

Speaks his mind

when asked

Nice to people

Smart and polite.

Seems really

chaotic 

"Gives me the “Simplicity is the

keynote of all true grace” kind of

vibe"

Hi, I'm Johnathan and I've been in this

school for almost 2 months. I love

football and I like to read a lot. I live in

Thiruvalla and I've been told  I'm very

absent-minded.

 



Noureen

Hard worker

Extremely kind

She might have gotten
taller from last
year….we'd never know
- from a short person

An amazing friend and
excellent artist

She has nice hair

An amazing friend, and
a truly exceptional
artist!!!

"IF YOU THINK YOU’RE GOING TO CRASH,
STEP ON THE PEDAL HARDER."

-SUGA

Hey! I'm Noureen and I've been in this school for
nearly 4 years. I like art, music, literature, and

just learning in general. I spend my free time
according to my mood, but I mostly like

listening to music, reading, running, surfing online,
and staring at the sky.



B E I N G  W I T H  H I M  W I L L
G U A R A N T E E  A  F U N  T I M E

Koshy

G o o d  d a n c e r
K i n d
F r i e n d l y
A p p r o a c h a b l e
E a s y  t o  t a l k
t o

HI,  I 'M KOSHY AND I 'VE

BEEN IN THIS SCHOOL

FOR 6 YEARS. I  LOVE

SWIMMING AND

FOOTBALL AND I  LIKE TO

PLAY GAMES A LOT. I  LIVE

IN ALAPPUZHA
 
 



"HAS AN UNEXPLAINED
LOVE FOR COWS"RISHI

E x c e l l e n t  a r t i s t
H a t e s  B a n a n a s
G o o d  a t
h a n d l i n g
t e c h n o l o g y

H e l l o !  I  a m  R i s h i .  I

h a v e  b e e n  i n  T R I N S  f o r

3  y e a r s  n o w .  I  l i k e

c y c l i n g  a n d  p l a y i n g

M i n e c r a f t .  M y  f a v o r i t e

a n i m a l  i s  t h e  c o w .

G o o d  s e n s e  o f
h u m o r
P r e t t y  c h i l l
G o o d  a t
h a n d l i n g
s i t u a t i o n s



Ron  
Really really tall
He is polite and talks
with everyone.:)
He is approachable
and seems quite easy
going. 

"A go with the flow kind of guy"

Hello! My name is Ron
and I have been in this
school for about 2 years. 



Tejas

Hello.  My name is Tejas.
I have been in this school

for more than 2 years
now. 

Good in football
Can write a lot
Smart and good at
sports
A helpful friend

"Respectful and works hard when needed."



Vishal

Hi, my name is Vishal Thomas. I

come from Kerala, and I live in

Trivandrum. I'm 14 years old,

born on June 6th,2007. I am a

student at Trivandrum

International School. My hobbies

are drawing, painting, listening to

old music and badminton. 

 

 

Nice to people

Quiet.

Respectful



Want to know our class? 

Let's go!
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Hi, my name is Aditya Biju. I am a student of 9 IG
A. As a 15-year-old who lived a relatively normal

life, the coronavirus outbreak was one of, if not the
most, significant events of my life. Right before it
hit, my life was a constant rhythm that revolved

around my home and school in Kuwait. Now, a year
and a half later, I am studying at TRINS via online

classes.
 

High school, a time of excitement and dread for
students. Choosing my subjects was easy enough but
the difficulty lay in the fact that the classes were

on an online platform and the timetables were much
different from what I was accustomed to (due to
differences in time zones). Not to mention, the
increased difficulty of the studies and the new

subjects. 
 

However, my fellow classmates were very welcoming
and the teachers were extremely supportive,

allowing me to easily get used to high school life.
Overall, my high school experience is quite pleasant

but then again, this is just year 1.
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Hello! I am Angel. I have been in TRINS for the past 9
years, and throughout my journey, which is still

ongoing, I have really had a great time. More than a
year ago, the school had to close due to COVID and

classes commenced online. 

This was completely new for me, and having classes
virtually was something I needed to adapt to very
quickly. The teachers, my friends, and my parents

constantly supported me, giving me a good experience
in virtual classes. The theme of adaptability came
into play big time, and I am proud to say that my

school has done an excellent job in making the virtual
classes a fun experience for everyone, and quickly

adapting to these current circumstances.

This has been my first year in high school, and I would
say that classes are going quite well. All the teachers

are friendly and ready to answer and clarify
questions at any point in time. My classmates are
supportive, which has made my time during virtual

classes much more fun and enjoyable. My experience
so far has been good, and I am hoping to have an

amazing year ahead.



Art     TheSoul    Art     TheSoul    Art     TheSoul    -for- 



by Aditya



Sage
from

Valorant
 

Viper
from

Valorant 

by Alina



by Ajitha



by Angel



by Vishal



by Koshy



by Anushka



by Noureen



The Class Playlist
L O V E  A N D  J O Y S  O F  M U S I C



The way life goes (lil uzi vert)

Haunted (Laura Les)

Call me back (Chase Atlantic)

Her (Chase Atlantic)

Money Machine (100 gecs)

At my worst (Pink Sweat$)

Kiss of Death (FULLMETAL PARKA$,

Gemini Aaliyah)

American Love (Rema)

Cha Cha (Freddie Dredd)

KAZINO (BIBI)

All of me (John Legend)

Someone like you (Adele)

You’re still the one (Shaniah Twain)

Always remember us this way (Lady

Gaga)

Whatever it takes (Imagine Dragon)

Set fire to the rain (Adele)



Something just like this (Imagine

Dragons)

Flaming hot Cheetos (Clairo)

Apocalypse (CAS)

My Immortal (Evanescence)

Iro Kousui (Yoh Kamiyama)

Highway to Hell (AC/DC)

Daddy Issues (The Neighbourhood)

All I Need (Lloyd)

Dark Knight Dummo (Trippe Redd +

Travis Scott)

Blue Room (Chet Baker)

Smelting (Vinxen) 

Back in School(Mother Mother)

Scarborough Fair(Simon & Garfunkel)

Honey and Glass(Peyton Cardoza)

Sweater Weather(TheNeighbourhood)

Primadonna(MARINA)

Villain(Stella Jang)



Bad reputation (Joan Jett & the
Blackhearts)
Seven Nation Army (The white
stripes)
Monster (YOASOBI)
Industry Baby (Lil nas X)
20 Minutes (Lil Uzi Vert)
View (SHINee)
I'm so tired.. (Lauv ft Troye Sivan)
Welcome to the Internet(Bo
Burnham)
Bruno is Orange(Hop Along,
Queen Ansleis)
Me and My Husband(Mitsuki)
Unravel(Toru Kitajima)
Demons(Imagine dragons)
Bohemian Rhapsody (Queen)



PLAYERS

Not only a vast taste in music but

9IGA is also filled with musical

masterminds. Talented players- here

they are!

A D W A I T H ' S  P I A N O  M E D L E Y



A L I N A'S  S H O R T  K E Y B O A R D  M E L O D Y



Recently wached
T H E  T H E O R Y  O F  E V E R Y T H I N G

U M B R E L L A  A C A D E M Y

G O O D  W I T C H

P E A K Y  B L I N D E R S

C O B R A  K A I

S T R A N G E R  T H I N G S

N E V E R  H A V E  I  E V E R

S W E E T  H O M E

T H E  W I T C H E R :  N I G H T M A R E  O F

T H E  W O L F

H O S P I T A L  P L A Y L I S T

N E V E R  H A V E  I  E V E R



I recently watched the
movie The Tomorrow
War, directed by Chris
McKay. It was a movie
starring Chirs Patt, who in
the movie, was a character
named Dan Forester. It
was a science fiction
movie of a time 30 years
from now. 

The basic plot is like this: an urgent message comes
from the future (2051), asking for help from the
people to fight inhuman monsters that the Earth is
currently overrun by. Machines are not enough to
fight the deadly monsters, and only a few return back
alive. One of the people going to the future is Dan
Forester (Chris Patt), who isdetermined to return to
see his daughter, Muri Forester.

The Tomorrow War



 
I actually like everything about the movie, and the

themes they portray are just amazing. It is actually a
different kind of Sci-fi movie, giving us a glimpse into

the possible future for that specific plot. The movie
included everything I was looking for - action, hope,

adventure! The movie also had a good sense of humor,
and mostly, it showed the determination of a father
to make things right, not to just save the world, but
to save his daughter! The movie had a certain plot

twist, and the ending was also really good! The movie
included things from real life, and some futuristic
ideas, which mixed and merged together to give an

amazing, fun-filled plot, which I really enjoyed
watching!

 
The movie portrays love for family, and

determination to survive, and save the world. The
movie, which was very futuristic, was excellent, and a
fun movie to watch. I would recommend this movie

to anyone who loves science fiction movies, and loves
little adventure, action and suspense!

- A N G E L



Enola Holmes

Enola Holmes is a PG-13
movie that streamed on
Netflix in 2020. It is a
mystery thriller that brings
a breath of fresh air to
Baker street, written by
Nancy Springer and
directed by Harry
Bradbeer. 

It’s plot revolves around an intrepid teen, Enola Holmes,
using her sleuthing skills to outsmart big brother
Sherlock and help a runaway lord. 
Enola is played by Millie Bobby Brown, Sherlock by
Henry Cavil, Mycroft by Sam Claflin, and the runway
lord aka Lord Tewksbury is played by Louis Partridge.  



This movie is an enjoyable romp, dominated by the
sparkling personality of Enola (Brown). Director
Harry Bradbeer uses playful graphics and other
inventive storytelling techniques which add much to
the light, enjoyable tone of this film.
And along with offering a fresh spin on the literary
mythology of the Holmes siblings, Enola Holmes
makes a strong case for Millie Bobby Brown as the
face of a new franchise set within that world. Buoyant
and precocious without being even slightly annoying,
Brown has pinpoint comic timing, infectious perk,
and a wholesome, tomboyish aura that adds much to
the plot. 
Overall, Enola Holmes is the kind of movie that the
preteen set will surely delight in and watch over and
over. I know because I have.

- A D I T Y A



How I Met Your Mother

I love everything about
this show. It has
successfully revealed the
cycle of life explaining
how we meet people and
before we know it they
get to be our family. It
has proven time and
again that family is not
just blood ties. 

Lily and Marshall's love story has blossomed into
something beautiful. Lily's character as a friend, a
wife, and a daughter gets me thinking of my mother,
supportive, honest, caring, and loving. Robin's search
for a successful career brings her close to what is
going to be the best friendship of all time, her view of
marriage, relationships, and kids is challenged as she
becomes a romantic.



Barney is a well-played character, a (player) mid-
thirty-year-old guy with no intentions of settling in a
relationship. This however changes as he meets Robin
and falls in love. Marshall totally overtakes the whole
show, he's portrayed as a loving, calm, collected
fellow. The real feather in the cup is how he relates
with his wife Lily- they are both known as couple
goals.

 Lastly, Ted, his search for his perfect woman, with
the never-ending heartbreaks is just amazing. His
positive outlook on life and the universe, in general, is
adorable. Yes, we all waited to meet her and when we
finally did, it was nothing but awesome. The show,
besides being entertaining, has given me the most
important life lessons. It has shown growth, love,
sadness, passion, strength, and true friendship.

- M U L T I P L E  V I E W E R S



NIGHTNIGHT

What is class 9IGA's
routine for a

perfect friday
night? Let's find

out!



T H E  P E R F E C T  F R I D A Y  

Finish School

Postpone the duty of completing homework to

the weekends (to maximize quality and

efficiency of the work)

Popcorn

Movie / TV show - I prefer Crime documentries 

A/C ON

Curtains drawn

Comfort food and drink

fluffy Blanket

Keep No other human in sight

My Recipe 

Ingredients:

Talk with friends for at least 3 hours (optional)

Stay up til Heart's content!

Make sure to repeat (with other flavours of

fun!) on Saturday

Tips:

B Y :  N O U R E E N



After a frustrating week of having to wake up
to the loud blares of my alarm while deep in
sleep, the weekend is something I look
forward to a lot. Friday, in particular, is
something to look forward to, because even
though I still have classes, every Friday night
is a period of either sleep or relaxation. 

Usually, I try to get into pyjamas or some of
my most comfy clothes on Friday's and if
fate's on my side it may rain and I can open
the windows and let the cool air in. 

   Then if I get lucky, I may find some snacks           
or drinks in the house to take with me to my
room. 

T.G.I.F!



 I have to sneak them out of the kitchen
though so my brother doesn't ask me to share.
That includes a whole stealth and distraction
plan to be done. 

Even if I don't have comfy clothes, the
weather is terrible, and there aren't any
snacks (or worse I have to share), I still have
my computer. I recently started watching a
lot of TV Shows and each episode is about
one hour long. Hence, my sleep schedule gets
messed up due to my constant curiosity about
"what happens next". 

However, the best part of any Friday night
whether I am lucky or not will always be
sleeping. 

- Antara



TokyoTokyoTokyo

OlympicsOlympicsOlympics!!!

The Tokyo Olympics, taking our breath away and
making history, left fans speechless; ground-

breaking news all over the world. Let's see what our
class critiques say on the remarkable highlights!   

highlights

https://www.theguardian.com/sport/2021/jul/26/tell-us-what-are-you-enjoying-most-about-the-tokyo-olympic-games-2020



-Adwaith

Tokyo Olymics and Paralympics



The 2020 Tokyo Olympics was a marvellous
spectacle for all sports fans around the globe. From a
dazzling opening ceremony to the much-awaited
games and matches we witnessed, the Olympics were
a large highlight of this year. 

As the Tokyo Olympics came to a close, India was
made proud by the efforts of our star athletes who
broke our previous performance record at the 2012
London Games and set the bar higher for our future
athletes. 

India had its best-ever medal haul of 7 medals and its
first gold in a track-and-field event. Neeraj Chopra
was the star athlete who made our country proud
and brought home a gold medal with his exceptional
javelin throw of 87.58 m. Many Indians were glowing
with pride when our National Anthem played in the
stadium. 



However, Chopra wasn't the only person who made
us proud. PV Sindhu bagged her second Olympic
medal since Rio de Janerio, winning a bronze. She is
the first Indian woman to achieve this feat. 

After four decades of constant disappointment, the
Indian men's hockey team grabbed bronze for the
country making it India's 12th Olympic medal in the
category after nearly 41 years. 

Mirabai Chanu from Manipur clinched a sliver in
the 49kg category, ending the country's 21-year wait
for a medal in weightlifting and lifting the nation's
spirits.  

Ravi Dahiya stormed his way into the 57kg freestyle
wrestling event and fetched a silver. His intense
stamina and strength impressed us all.

Lovlina Borgohain became the third Indian boxer
ever to finish on the podium in the Olympics by
bagging a bronze medal in the 69kg category. 



Finally, to round of all the nation's winners, 27-
year-old Bajrang Punia made an impressive feat by
fetching a bronze medal in wrestling.

In total India finished at 48th place in the overall
ranking with the USA in first, China at second, and
Japan at third.  

Arigato and we will see you in Paris !

- Antara



My pet cat - By Aman Nivin

 

My pet cat’s name is bob

He likes to lick the door knobs

And he hates my neighbors' dogs 

He likes eating corn on cobs

 

Although he wishes not to bath

I always take him for a bath 

And when his fur puffs up I always laugh 

When looking at the clock 

He just stares at it

 

I love my pet cat

Whose name is bob

I love the way he runs and walks

I will love him no matter what

Because he is my pet cat bob 

 

E T S  A N D  P O E M

Poetry
P O E T



There thou art, 

hanging on to thy source of life, 

with the ample strength thee hasn't hath left,

 pouring all thy hope onto the thin, frail stem.  

 with thy intentions to be the source of energy

 for the tree that gave life to thee, 

thee hangeth on,

 trying not to number thy day.  

 but what may best be done 

at which hour thou art already decaying inside, 

at which hour all that is left is to wither on the

outside,

- one of the many.

Free Verse
The Leaf
by Noureen 

Free Ve



ChemistryChemistry

CrosswordCrossword

ANSWERS DOWN BELOW!



- Ajitha



COMEDYCOMEDY!!
Disclaimer: This is for entertainment
purposes only. No harm or offence is

intended nor inflicted in the making of this
video. The maker is not responsible for any
fits of laughter or snorts. Slight blood and

violence. Please enjoy with discretion. 

-Aman Nivin 



LET'S GET GROOVINGLET'S GET GROOVING
9iga is filled with dancers- from

classical experts to hip-hoppers! Let's see

the stunning talents~

Copines- Cover by Janaki
Music in this video      
 Song- Copines     
 Artist- Aya Nakamura      
 Album- Copines



Gud Naal Ishq Mita- Cover by Angel
Music in this video      
Song- EK LADKI KO DEKHA TOH AISA LAGA
Artist- NAVRAJ HANS/HARSHDEEP KAUR
Album- ISHQ MITHA



Levitating- Cover by Antara

Music in this video      
Song- Levitating (feat. DaBaby)
Artist- Dua Lipa
Album- Levitating (feat. DaBaby)



Finding lights of your life
with your voice. Sing and be
happy. Relax and enjoy the

beauty of listening.

 

I see the light- Cover by Janaki
Karaoke Used: 

Song- I See The Light
Artist- Sing2Piano

video/image credit to owners



 My Immortal - Cover by Angel

Karaoke Used:
Song- My Immortal (Lower Key)

Artist- Sing2Piano
Album- My Immortal (Piano Karaoke Instrumentals)

video/image credit to owners



C H E C K  O U T  O U R  C L A S S ' S
F A V O R I T E  R E C I P E S  A N D  R E V I E W S !  

L E T ' S  C O O K  U P  A  F E A S T



Murgh Makhani or rather the Butter
Chicken have and always has been one of
my favorite sides to have and even just as a
stand-alone, the curry is amazing. The meat
would be tender enough to bite and enjoy
to your heart wishfulness and the curry only
enhances the chicken to taste more creamy
so that you get the visual of butter melting
in your mouth - like one of those
excruciatingly painful to watch food
advertisements.

B U T T E R  C H I C K E N

Murgh
Makhani

Ingredients:
1 ½ tbsp unsalted butter
5 green cardamom pods lightly crushed
1” cinnamon stick
4 cloves
1 small onion finely chopped
1 heaped tbsp grated ginger
2 green chillies slit lengthwise
1 tsp kashmiri chilli powder (or mild paprika)
½ tsp garam masala powder
3 tbsp tomato puree
150mls double cream
2 tbsp honey
1 tbsp Kasoori methi/ fenugreek leaf powder
Salt to taste
Chopped coriander for garnish

Pro Tip:
Remember not to add the butter and
cream before the sauce has had a
chance to cool down which would
cause the sauce to be to thin which
will make your Butter Chicken bland
and tasteless.

A N U S H K A



 

Schezwan

chicken fried rice

recipe

 

30 dried red chilies
Water (estimate for your
quantity)
 A couple of teaspoons of
oil (as per your preference)
1/2 a cup of finely chopped
garlic
1/4 cup of chopped ginger
1/2 tsp of soy sauce
 1 tablespoon tomato
ketchup
 1 tablespoon vinegar
 1/2 tsp of pepper powder
 1 tsp of sugar

   For Sauce: 

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.

Ingredients:

250g Chicken 
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp ginger garlic paste
2 tbsp soy sauce
2 tbsp Corn starch or flour 

For Chicken:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

3 eggs 
1 pinch salt
2 cups cooked basmati rice
 1 + 2 tbsp oil
 2 small onions chopped 
2 green chilies chopped
1 cup chopped cabbage
1 medium-size capsicum
chopped 

For Rice:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Recipe By: Alina



Take 30 dried red chilies

Remove the stems and seeds from the chilies 

Soak the chilies in water for 30 mins

Blend the chilies with a tiny bit of water to get a paste-like

consistency 

Add some oil to a pan and heat it

Add 1/2 a cup of finely chopped garlic and 1/4 cup of

chopped ginger

Saute until they change into a light golden in color

Now add the chili paste to the pan

Mix well

Add 1/2 tsp of soy sauce, 1 tablespoon tomato ketchup, 1

tablespoon of vinegar, 1/2 tsp of pepper powder, and 1 tsp of

sugar

cook for 1-2 mins

Now keep this sauce aside 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Method:



13. take 250 grams of chicken

14. Add salt (1/2 tsp), ginger garlic paste (1/2 tsp) and soy sauce (2

tbsp) corn starch or cornflour (2 tablespoons)

15. Mix WELL

16. Keep the marinated chicken aside for 15 mins

17. Add a pinch of salt to 3 eggs and beat very well

18. Add oil (1 tablespoon) to a pan 

19. Once the pan is hot add the beaten eggs Stir them around-

scrambled eggs

20. When the eggs are cooked keep them aside

 Add oil (2 tablespoons) to the pan once you have kept the eggs

aside.

21. Add the marinated chicken that we kept aside in step 4 and

Cook well

22. Keep the chicken aside and in the same pan add a little bit of oil

if needed



Serve it hot and enjoy!

23.  Add 2 small chopped onions and 2 chopped green chilies-

saute for 2 mins

24. Add 1 cup of chopped cabbage and 1 medium-sized capsicum

(you can add carrots and beans as well)

25. Now add the sauce that you kept aside in the beginning and

mix well

26. Now add the chicken and the egg kept aside and stir well.

27. Add the cooked rice and add salt if needed- Stir gently for 2-

3 mins



Editor's

Notes'



This was my first experience in organizing the class

magazine. Editing  and collecting the works from the class

was an amazing experience, and compiling them was even

more fun. This presented a whole new experience to get to

know my classmates better, and arrange their endless

talents and contributions to share it with everyone. I had a

great time collaborating with my fellow team mates, and we

helped each other to make this magazine a success, without

their collaboration and patience, this magazine would not

be what it is today! A big thank you to our class teachers,

Ms Leema and Mr. Subash, my team members, and all my

classsmates for making this possible!

Angel

Noureen

Working on this magazine was a very effacious and

valuable experience, for me. The process was long in

making, but yielded quite a satisfactory result. This

opportunity was an absolute virtue, as I've been able to let

myself indulge in graphic designing and much more,

definitely a skill to keep working on. Hoping the magazine

was as enjoyable and entertaining to read as it was in

making it. The illimitable talents, keep soaring, and the rest

of the year, keep rocking. 



This experience has been very memorable for me. Until last

year, I had never taken much interest in graphic design or

video editing, but I think it has become one of my

newfound interests now. However, my favourite part of this

whole experience was working with the rest of the people on

the team.  Even though I loved designing and editing,

working on it with everyone else just made the experience

more fun. We had great fun in our meetings doing

everything together. I want to thank all my classmates and

my class teachers Ms Leema and Mr Subash for  all the

content they provided us with and I feel proud of the work

that we have done and I hope you all enjoyed reading it as

much as we did making it!

Antara

Alina

The magazine was interesting and fun to work on.

While making this magazine I got to learn a lot about

my classmates. It was really fun designing the pages

The team that I worked with was very hardworking,

understanding, co operative and I'm surprised about

the fact that they have so much interesting and fun

ideas. I'm very thankful to Ms. Leema, Mr Subash and

all the students of 9 I G A for the very amazing content.




